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THE

BEACON
University ol Rhode Island
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VOL.!~~~g-~~C-~if~Ti
LXI I\ NO. 1.
Support for peace condi- AWS Curfew E t
.
dote Sen Eugene Mc CorX eOSIOD
S25 For A New
thy was stronger than expected 1n yesterday's New Backed b
Hampshire presidential pr 1.
Y StU dent senale
1:

;A

SolD' chaoges are for the

:rd

t But

the BEACON
!1f l)ll'C(tors last hudd)!d. togelller, thl'Y voted to
,all dolfll the Beacon Oag and
'°'5\UP I oew one
v;~D

A OIi, for those not journ•

alilli(■lly hip, is that 13 or so

Jllllll't 111cbes on top or the
~\ page iD which the name
d tllt paper ls displayed.

n,e Board decided they had
$ZI for anyone who could de•

new Dag that suited
DOW is
JIIIII' chance to gain campusnle lame. pin money and ex•
JIISS yourself artistically.

api I

Qeir

taste. And so,

Wbile the Board may know
run a newspaper, they
dmil to not knowing very
math about art. To solve this
prvblem, lbe services of Per11,w to

ry Zompa, senior art major
have bffn enluted lo help pick
a winner.

~

!Tiory elections, the first in
the notion. With 98% of
the votes counted, incumbent President L y n d O n
)ohnson garnered 25,716,
or rughly 49 per cent, while
Sen, McCarthy hod 21 934
and 42 per cent.
'
Former Vice President
Richard Nixon also faired
better than predicted, with
79 per cent os compared
with New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller's writein total of I 1 per cent.
Sen McCarthy hod been
predicting support from about 30 per cent of the
New Hampshire Democrats.
A story on the campaign oppeors on page 3.

The Student Senate unanlm,
oual)' gave a vote of confidence Monday night to AWS
Entries are due March 27
for its investigation of ~elf,
which allows two weeks for an
reguJatory hours for women .
aesthetic appraisal of the situ.
Discussion
of
possible
change In hours was iotroduc,
at.ion and subsequent action.
ed by Senator .701nn Sisco,
On<;e you've come up with a
v.ho Is also president of AWS.
design you can drop it in the
. Changes included the foUowcampus mail or slide it under
mg: -Key privilege to be ex•
the BEACON door on the third
tended to all Junior women _
floor of the Memorial Union.
po55ible extension of no curThere are no restrictions or
few for all upperclassmen on
rules other than stating "TiiE
Saturday evening- general ex•
BEACON" large enough for all
tension of au curfews.
to see and sliding "University
If the second proposal is
of Rhode Island" into the depassed, Senator Sisco explainsign somewhere conspicuous.
ed, qualified students will be
hired at $10 a night in each
The winner will be notified
dorm lo stay up from 1 a.m.
and financially rewarded withto 6 a.m. to open the doors.
in a week and his craftsmanAll tentative proposals will
ship will be flown atop the
be presented to the deans for
BEACON April 3.
approval.
In other business di.~cussed,
~
the Senate passed a bill pro•
posed by Senator Robert H
Larder to have the road be·
hind lhe Infirmary repaired.
The road lends access to
Dorr, Aldrich, Ellery, Hopkins.
and Roger Williams Halls.
Senator Larder's Bill pointed out the poor condition of
Uni versily policy lo refuse to
the road as a safety hazard.
The
sewerage
drainage
which empties above the road
Mr.
Baird
said
be
hopes
to
a college audience, his apalso creates a health hazard
proach was very naive," Fr. take bis case to the Supreme to students living in the area.
Court
"where
I
am
confident
The issue of freedom of the
Collins criticized.
the law will be found unconThe founder and executive stitutional."
director of the Parent Aid
A clerk in the attorney genSociety in Hempstead, Long eral's office said the case was
IsJand, scored heavily with the still in the Suffolk County
students, however.
Court whose dist. atty. GarThey crowded him after the ret Byrnes, could not be
reached to learn the status of

Baird Speaks T o Students;
Individual Morality Urged.
by Brtd Johnson
f'llliam Baird has added the
lir.i,usity of Rhode Island
umllll;S lo bis rocky itinerary
ai llbicb be is preaching the
COSptl of sell-dictated morals
His idea is to allow abortion~
lrtllly under any circumltuce and to permit an unre~ ~ow of birth control
~rmation in all states
No one has a right to tell
1011 women what goes o:l ln
J!Air
lo \htbody..
• was bis message
lbe more than 500 coeds in
lit au'!ience last week in the
lllonal Union.

IU

t
~

"
~

Who

the case.
"Do you have a right to

lined the walls

the floor and s tood ~
,-:i
lttitiooCony or the ballroom to

~ tbett congressmen and
~ , llewspapers to seek a
llr ea: tile law.
lad Uie rd, married 13 years
of fou~ children,
'- ill . 35-mi.nute seravt I Prdelicate diction with\ar'- ofepared text. Several
._ Uti
l:!Uineot dr re tossed at gov'llie audJ ew lau~hter
lbt 'Petchence, silent during
~
Us ' Posed two dozen
~led <l~estions. and left
~ihl.!. witb Mr . Baird's

Al le A Di11ert..r.......,
ast tone per ;on was not
: •<PUve
~JmOlld o Mr Baird. Fr.
lit Ua1 NCollins, chaplain a t
'atted in' : :an Center, re• It was
rnal tones:
~tbes one of the wo rst
~~ ' 0 bland and so uo~ " C, th at I've
ever

tJ!e
never
... lhe

came to grips
tnoral issues and for

Blue Key Choires
To be 1\'lade Soon
Eight new members will be
selected lhis spring for the
Blue Key Society: one junior,
two
sophomores,
and five
freshmen.
Candidates must 1>e active
members of the university,
must be academically rated in
the upper 50 per cent of their
class, and must show leadership and interest io university
functions. All applicants must
appear for an inter\'iew before
the Blue Key.
Blue Key assists at university functions such as Homecom iog and New Student Week.
It coordinates the Campus
(Continued OD page 2)

And Humphey 'Welcome'

• 4ill,,,:':!

•I

( Continued on page 10)

SDA Scheduling Teach-In

Ii s..ltACha~
"~
~rted the about 1000

t

P_ress for all campus publica
lions and for WRIU wu alJO
d 15cuned. Senator Howard Kil
berg repo~d that it has beeo
allow any advertisements or
alcoholic beverages in Unlver
sity publications.
However
Senator Kilberg aald, the Uni'.
versity bas allowed sponaor
ship of the E.C.A C. Game of
the Week, which has been spoo
sored by Schaefer Brewery.
lo answer to this paradolt,

formal presentation, pressing
their question., . They co~lected
signatures on a peuttoo to
send lo Gov. John Volpe of
Massachusetts. WRIU present•
ed a ten-minute interview.
Mr. Baird currently is _fac·
ing a total of 10 years ln prison
for violating Massacbusett.s
birth control laws. On WRIU

birth control help, a constitu•
tional right" Mr Baird ask•
ed.
"The question of abortion is
a question of civil rights. Yet
we have to ask permission of
the government to erminate a
pregnancy, be spoke with dis·
tressed expression.
As he wound up his talk, Mr.
Baird's well-combed hair napped frOIII its previous neatness.
Met His F'9ht
"Tbere should be no law,
none at all," be demanded
"l'ID not fighting for me. I'm
oevtt going to cet pregnant.
I'm doing it for you," he
pleaded.
He asked for contributions
to finance the clinic, saying
voluntary aid staffed the operations. Mr Baird, who rece-1ved $100 for his appearance,
said in an interview that lectures provide bis oolY source
of personal income
lo response to a question
from the floor, Mr. ~a1rd pre·
dieted parents may m tbe Cu·
ture "need a permit lo bave
children."
.
"This will happen. 1£ we
don't wake up," he said.
Against the background of
( Continued on page 7 >

A URI teach-in scheduled
for April 22 was proposed by
the Students of Democratic Action and plans for participation in a demonstration Cor
Vice President Hubert R.
Humphrey's Friday visit lo
Providence were drafted at
last Tuesday's SDA meeting.
The national SOS (Students
for a Democratic Society> has
set April 20-23 for the staginC
of a nation-wide demoostra•
lion ID sbow the ,cope of Viel·
nam duseosioo. Tbe
high
po.int of the teo day period will
be the proposed oatiooal stu·
dent strike oo April 216.
The possibility of a JoiDt stu·
dent-faculty strike on the URI
campus was ducussed It was
decided that botb students and
faculty would have to be sound·
ed-out as to whether or not
they would participate. Dr
Robert G . Weisbord, assistant
profl'ssor of history ag_reed lo
ask his collca~ues their opm •
ions on the proposed strike.
·The
Nallonal
Student
Strike on Apnl 21> is to be
more than a day off Crom
cla•se:;; it should be u~.ed Cor
coostr11clhe purposes,
according lo Ted Tiernan, a
member of the SDA.
uuers are t,elng sent to

Governor Chafee and all state
congressmen inviting them to
come to URI and present their
view~ on the war. The lel
ters slated that should they refuse to come aod speak, tbe1r
refusal would be published io
the newspapers .
This Friday there will be a
demonstration when Vice Pres·
ideot Hubert Humphrey ad•
dresses the Regional New
England Leaders ol the Democratic Party. The demonstratioo again.st U.S. policy in Viel·
nam will be held in tbe park
across from the Sheraton Bill•
more in downtown Provlden~
where Mr. Humphrey will be
spcakin!? The demonstration
will begin at 3 p.m . with a
picket line aod at 6 p.m. there
will be a rally followed by a
cootiouous vigil through Satur•
day afternoon.
A s tatement entitled " l
Won't Go," a refusal by draft,3ge men lo enter the . Armed
Forces while the war m \'iet•
oam continues, "as signed by
several oC the members pres•
eot al the meeting Two other
statement.s
were
passed
around Cor the signature• oC
female members and faculty
slating their support of t~
young dissenter.. ,
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Intervarsity Film

Panel Discussion Covers

Search for Value System
People are unable to find a
true system of values in lo·
day's complex society, Dr.
Maurice N. Klein, assistant
professor of history, said last
week.
Dr. Klein was part of a four•
man panel which discussed
"Today's Changing Values "
He was joined by William R.
Campbell and Samuel DeCaJo
of the political science depart•
ment, and Benjamin S. Klein•
berg, instructor of sociology
Tbe panel touched upon tbe
sociological and
historical
backgrounds of our society.
the different group movements
that have developed and the
role of values in relation to
subjects as drugs, suicide,
civil rights and war.
Mr. Kleinberg talked about
bow today's society, urbanized
by modern technological de·
velopments, a.fiords a great
selection of pathways from
which lo choose our values in
contrast to the rural, simple
society of a century ago.
He pointed out that our greatest problem In the search for
a system of values is the
materialistic
things
upon
which we base our lives. These
be said, are in contrast to the
human values of love, fun or
decency that should be adopted.
Mr. Campbell discussed the
growing emphasis upon categori:ing people according lo
the roles they are expected to
play.

Mr. DeCalo supplemented
lhis, explaining how men in

society feel they must play the
"rules ot the game" in order
to achieve success.
For example, be said, people think they must hide their
true feelings in an Interpersonal relationship.
Results
are usually evident in the marriage relationship-people are
divorced because they cannot
resolve their problems or they
are afraicl to divulge them to
their spouse.
Dr. Klein concluded the pan•
el by saying that our search
for values bas been fruiUess
because we cannot cope with
the fact that measuring values
in tangible terms only confuses
our Judgement and bides our
reali:r.ation of true humanistic
values.
In the hour discussion period
that followed, members of the
audience questioned the panel
on what URI was doing to
help the students in their
search for a system of values.

Nancy Potter Will

Speak at M.U.
Dr Nancy Potter will speair:
at the Memorial Union Feb. 19,
a Tuesday evening. Scheduled
for 8 p. m . the Chairman of the
English Department will give
a talk which is a continuation
o{ the Writer's Series Lectures.

To Be Shown
Tbe MoodY I.nstitute of Sci•
ence ftlm, "Dust or Destiny"
will be shown in room 118 of
the Union Tuesday at 7 p.m.
The film is the first of a
series sponsored by the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship.
"Dust or Destiny" demon•
strates a variety o! nature's
phenomena - fish that lay
eggs OD land, birds that migrate without maps, bats that
fly through total darkness with·
out collision.
Tbe IVCF will spot:::or 10
more films dealing with the
atomic bomb, the intricacies
of a snow crystal, the efficiency of the human heart and
the meaning of time and
space.

Potential Campus Leaders

Informed at Frosh Seminar
Tbe 1968 Freshman Leadership Seminar was held Saturday and Sunday, March 9 and
10, at the Dominic Savio Re•
treat Center in nearby Peace
Dale.
Twenty-five freshmen and
five guest speakers participat•
ed in the seminar. The purpose
of the seminar was to make
freshmen aware of the problems facing potential campus
leaders and to try to formulate
solutions to these problems.
Sachems, the senlor honor•
ary society,
holds
two
seminars each year, one in the
fall for sophomores and one in
the spring for freshmen.

Twenty-five
applkati
were selected from tbe tnOUs
0
than UO submitted by fr ';.t
men.
ea... Guest speakers at the stmmar were Jermome M Pol
lack, dean of tbe College
Arts _and ~iences, Gino ~vestn, history
instructo
Frank L. Woods, assistant ~
Acting President James. Dooald D. Smith, assistant deau
of students, and Norman Jae.
ques, state senator from Paw.
tucket.
This spring's sem.inar was
"very successful and more
than served its purpose," said
Raymond Rainville, president
of Sachems.

i

Blue Key
( Continued from page

RESIDENT DINING

-NOW-

1)

Chest Drive and holds the
Blue Key Bazaar every year
to support the Drive. Blue
Keys serve as hosts and i\lldes
to visitors on the campu.s, and
usher at convocations and university fUDctions.
Students interested in Blue
Key may obtain an application
at the Student Activities desk
in the Memorial Union. All
completed forms must be in
the Blue Key mailbox by 6:30
P.M. April 2. Candidates will
receive notification of their
scheduled interview soon after
the deadline. New members
will be tapped at the Honors
Convocation in May.

A NEW SERVICE FOR KINGSTON

& U.. R. I.
CALL

UNIVERSITY CAB CO.

789-0606
STATIONED RIGHT IN KINGSTON FOl
FAST SERVICE & ECONOMY !
WE MEET ALL TRAINS Milton E. Roberts

Kingston Hill

ROOM MENU

<SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE>
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
LUNCHeON
Cream ot tomato soup/crax
Sweet & sour pork w/ nood I es
Cr. cheese & pineapple
sand••· w/srn.frt. salad
Hot meat sandwich
Fr. fried potatoes
Butt. wax beans
Relish trays, pick I .cukes
Ice~ COGOnut cake, Jello
Asst. breads. beveraoes
DINNElt
Soup, Julee
Baked or Southern
frle<1 Chicken
Parsley buttered pot~to
Mashed hutternul ~qua~h
Cole slaw, lett. salad
Butter,c./choco.puddlnq
Ass't. breads, butter
Jello
Beveraoes
THURSDAY, MARCH 14
BREAKFAST
!/range juice
Fresh fruit ln season
Ass't. dry ceruls

Hot wheatona
Ba~ed sau1a9e pattie1
Kot fr

lODSt, syrup
rreah ,orn muffin,
Toan, Jei ly, butler
Bever••~es

LUNCHEON
pea v.iup/cr•~
f'ranl>:furter In rol 1
Beef stew w/ve9e lt;owl)
Htm 1al. 1andw w/chlp•
Potato Hlad
~t~amed saMer~raut
Buttered co,n
Cott cheese Jubilee 1al .
Jal lied ••lad 1quare
le~ Nrblci cake, Jello
A11 t bread, ~utter
1Jneraoe1

)pllt

DINNER
Soup or Juice
Grilled harnburQ steak
LI ver and onions
Mashed potatoes
Butt. carrot coins
Fried onions
Mixed veqe. salad
Rel i sh di shes
Blueberry pie, jello
Ass't. breads, butter
Kaiser rolls
Bevera.,es
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
BREAKFAST
Apple JUiee
Fresh fruit In season
As&'t. dry cereals
Hot oatmeal
Crisp fried bacon
Soft/hard cooked eqgs
Fresh douqhnuts
Toast, jelly, butter
Bevera9es
LUNCHEON

K. E, Clam chowder
Ba~ed raviol l
Salmon croquettes wlsAuce
Tuna sal. plate w/qarnlsh
Fr fried r,otatoes
Rutterud spinach
Sardines t.. r.rackcirs
Lettuce Hlad

Ass't lee cream
IIMleraoo:i•
OINHE"

Soup or Ju Ic:e
F'q,per ,reak In bun
r,led flounder w/lc,mc,n
Rl~•~ll potatoes
Cot taac, cheese, u Iud
Butt qrae,, bea11s
Cole slnw
Ptra<.lt r,1~, J~11t1
Ant' t>rt>eda, butler

(J.,ve(lll1Cll

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

DINNER

BREAKFAST
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
8:30 - 10:30 A.H.
Butterfield dining room

LUNCHEON
Potato soup
Spaghetti w/meat sauce
Boloqna & cheese sandw.
w/chlps
Grilled hash patties w/
poached eqq
8utt. er. style corn
Cott. cheese salad
Celery,c:arrot & cuke stlx
Custard pudd,, Jello
DINNER

DELICATESSEN STYLE
BUFFET
Butterfield dlnlnq room
Sl.65

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
BREAKFAST
Fresh fruit In season
F'ruit Juice
A1s't, dry cereals
liot cream of wheat
w/ralsln•
Scra01hl etl egqs
Gr 1 I I ed t,am 1 1 Ice 1
fresh douphnu 11
8evera<1el

LUNCHEON
Chicken Rice aoup
Roa,t Rurnr or heer au Ju•
"-ooat llr0wn 110lalve1
But le red pea,
Toned so lad
Banana bread w/c,,cheese
Anrt~I cake, lei lo
A11 t,
but~e,
11evereotrs

or.-~,.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1'
BREAKFAST

CLOS E D
Hem. Union OPEN
until 10:30 P.H.

MONDAY, MARCH 18
IIREAkFAS.T
Chilled oranne Juice
Fresh fruit In season
Ass't. dry cereal,
Hot ra Iston
Baked s.iusaqe p.ittles
Sunny side eggs
Toast. Enqllsh muffin
Toast, Jelly, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
Minestrone soup/craK
Arr,erlcan chop suey
Salami, cheese, onion
sandw. w/rel l,h & chips
Chene fondue
Rutt . er, style corn
Cole slaw, sliced tom,,to
Sponqe cake w/len,an sauce
Sst. broada, butter
fleveraqes

DIN"fER
S9Up or Juice
Breaded ve•l cutlet
TO!na to sauco
l,ut tered sir•ghet t I
Ruttered spln41ch
Buttered beat 1
Lettuce wed 1111
r.h(lc,, , CrHm pie Jel In
A11't. bread,, in:,rc,r
lleveraqe1

Chi 1 led orange Juice
Fresh fruit In season
Kot cream of wheat
Ass't. dry cereals
&.ked sausage 11 nks
Hot waffles & syrup
Fresh bran muffins
Toast, Jelly, butter
Beverages

L.UNCt-lEON
Fr. onion soup/~rax
Cr.chipped beef on bis';
Steamed franks ' ,auerk '
ltal./Amer, grinders
Fr. fried potalOCS
Butt. carrot sticks I d
Jel I led sel , , too. 51 a
110
Rom.in apple cake, J•
Ass't. bread~, butter
Beverages

OINNESoup or Ju Ice

~'"
Baked quartered chic
Hawa I Ian w/gr•"Y
Cranberry i•uce
Mashed pot• toes
llutt, Spinach
Pickled ,ukcf
Tc,ued vege. salad
Lemcin mer I ngu• P1"
An•t . brea,JI, 1,u1ur
8overa11••
Wt::DNESDAY, MA-Ct410
Chi l lc,d orange Jule•
r,ult In ,n1on
A••'t . dry cer••••
Kot oa1meal
fresh meat t,a1h
41
soft/hard coo~ed 99
tlot cro•• hunl
,
11
T•.>lllt, Jelly, bvl

llev•r•cr••
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Jourunlisrn Students Attend

Students Namt-d

\Cl\ Jlun1pshire I>rin1ary

To ~Who's What'

Journi tu m 1111}MI
Jl1f LR 1111n115lutt Int
- " ~1• ,wrmi inform••
_..i ,~eril•> •• preside.nil•
, - f TbC trip was part
1

Thi, hu aucceedNt In r■ I
tog the lll'Dltor'a ati.re of t~f,
lolll n,te to only 25 per cent
McCarthy forcei are laced
wllh stubborn opposition

je(t

~•rl'

GllmpM ef the Sltuatlen
1 tU>l~ of I spokesman
Sen. McC■rthy'a atate hudtLtf" P I.be tnp w11 de• qu■rtcu lo Concord WII in
• - ~ ~ t.., gatbu poturmoU as \Oluotecn prepar.
,,,.f1tlJ bill possibly more ed for one last 1tt1ck
00 tbe
~ l capture the fla, - electorate. A mass or college
-:: anA ~rs<>oaUty of students were answering
ii,m~hire people 10d phones,, talking to reporters
~ " The group later• ■od di,tributlog campaign ht~ campaign leaders 10d ~rature lo squ1dt of workers.
t11e-5trttl in 1ry1og
fhey were abo preparing for
~ t r tltctfoo trends and
Tony _R•~dall. who was to tour
,:01:llf of lbc Ne" Hamps- the city m the afternoon.
Inside headquarters· great
roter
'
I'll ~t'II' Hampshire tnp was
guns. Outside; nothing'.
~ bv f1111ds granted to
workers banded
1i!111&lilm Dtpartmeot by outMcCarthy
~imeographed sheets 10 .
~n Digest Fouod1tioo. oouncmg
Randall's tour and
, fll]oWlllg is typical of the
-,tllll' written bl lbe slu• Seo. McCarthy's speech lo
Manchester that oigbt. The retll! IIIOD thtir return.:
sponse was hardly breathtaking.
• , JOIIRNALISM DEPT.
Elderly women smiled sweeta, Richard Long
ly and placed the papers tidily
i •nar-<ild ttUred textile
•·from Laconia, N. H .• in their handbags, barely
an,d meditatively, calmly gl1ocing at them. A middleaged man waved the papers
,mi OD his gnarled pipe.
-.-.i or McCarty? (e.g.) IWIY briskly, wanting DO part
, !DI to be Jobnsoo. He's o( them. The receptive people
were those wanting to know
• , p,od paY111aster."
wben Tony Randall was com~ • llflt package, the old
ing.
• illllstrattd whit Seo. McHr. Randall arrived late io
11 up against in his ef.
rt to will lbe New Hampshire the afternoon. Re was schedulary ln>m President John- ed to wll.k down North Main
St., the principle thoroughfare
a
of Concord, aod then proceed
ilcial$ in both camps cooto the Community Center, sevllw man to be a typical
eral streets away, where he
l!I lllmpsbirite. Tbey say
• In New Hampshire are WIS to give I tal.lc.
Mr Randall was met at Mc111111 with the present state
by a
I daus and do oot era ve Carthy headquarters
handful of people, mostly McCarthy workers 10d a few
l.liiqh there bas been

io

*

The Public Rel1tloo1 Coun
ell of th" Union Roud of DI
rector, 1• r~poo1lhle for the
WHO'"
"' WII AT •howcue in the
Union lobby· Th•~ purpose of
thla showcase Is to
&Ive
recognition to unlvenity etu
dent, who have made out,
1t1oding eontrlbutiooa to the
campus community through 1
campus organization .
. The criteria for the selec,
tlon IJ : 1 > All atudeou muat
be rec om mended by their
rcs~ctlve organizations for
hav 10.i: ~•de ao outstanding
c~ntnbuhoo to the orgaolza.
t1on 2) There Shllll be DO reference to scholutic average
3 ) Recommended students will
be. chosen by the Public Relations Council , l WHO'S
WHAT selections will
be
changed weekly with first consideration given to graduating
senion 5) Photographs Will be
taken 10d a short interview
will be arranged at the convenience of the students selected.

PAGE THREE

Panhellenic Sells Slaves
'l'oday in Memorial Union
Today II the Int chance for
Rhody mtm to putlcip1te ln
the
P1ohellt'nlc
Couodl'a
Pl,.dge Sltve Diy and win
• female 1l1ve.
A ticket cosla 1.,0 cent, Win
nlog llckeu will be drawn to,
day at ' P-m in the Party
Room . Tkkeu ire being I-Old
between 12 aod 4 at the booth
•dlaceot to tbe Uotveralty
Book .Store,

~ Abraham of Chi Omrga,
cha1~m ao of the Pao.he I public
relations committee, said that
wlooers of the raffle will be
entitled lo be master of a 80•
rority pledge slave for three
hours on Saturday.
Shr said that Pledge Sia ve
Day is lo cooJuoctioo ,..,ith
MERC Week <Male Economic
Recovery Weeki. She said that
MERC Week gives the men oo
campus • chance to conserve
some oC the money that tbey
have beeo spending oo dates.
Pledge Slave Day is the re•
5ull of a proposal made last
Any orgaoizalioo who would year at a meeting of the Pao,
lite to give recognition to any hel public relations commitof it's members may do so by tee. lo its first year, it was a
tending their names to the great success, according to
Public Relations Council
io Jiliss Abraham
care of tbe Uoloo Board of
"The pledges enjoyed it so
_D_ir_e_c_to_rs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ much last year that they

would ht,, to do II again tht1

year, ' ahe uld
l,■11 Year cloae I.Q zoo wom
en P•rtklp1t.ed, according to
Mis■ Abraham. She 11id par
tlclpalloo la 1trlclly voluntary,
Miu Abraham 11id th.al tbe
1tlrla must perform t)w,r ,lave
dutiea oo campu1. Sbe added
however, lh1t the girl, ofle~
end up dated for the 01&ht to
tbelr "mut.er "
Laat year •bout SoOO tickets
were sold for ,lave day Mi.1s
Abraham said that the rev~out
ealned from the ticket sales
merely enabled tbP. commlltce
I.Q "break even."
Sbe said that stave day is
not ao attempt to make money but "to make sorority
pledges more aware of the
people oo campus."

50 DAYS
UNTIL

*

••
•

•PtCUlllioa reearding
ll VtCutby'a cbaoces re. ,olitical men and peo• 1M street believe that
lllltor llu little chance
IIQry.
:ii lfcCarthy volunteer
WI bead wbeo r.sked bow
~Plicn was progressing.
..., !! ' t
i.t, JIIS rocks, here

lisiuur, this his been the
, / Stn. McCarthy's cam: "-s ~ounded blmsel!
~anny of mtense, en-

college students,
~"" a.round 5,000, ac~ Pio campaign officials
1-, ~ol Newman, Robert
~ Tony Randall have
~ ~~d the state giv"' """· These people
""'-IIQducled a furious door-..: ta111 •
!t:;t
lo . p,tigo in ao at1'4111
the President's
111!,,__

.~•r

~
lt\'rn

...an Center

to II

ave Supper

'1 'itwinIII

~ -, Co Ap0stol1te is
t\ Nt1rinlllmlmlon Supper
'ti ij I p 111 •~ Club tomorllJI lllfy rtt for mem~ . tbt cents for 000~ lllp spaghetti 10d

-~~• II~
Will6 p.m.
be fol~
,._~ at
i.o
~ 11. "<'Dler,

,,~..
...~Weues to be held
~ Cb
are at Cbrut
l;)) p lltcb at 7:(S a Ill
~ r

~t : nd
at tbe c~ th:
000

•
and s p .m .
~ \'14ii~ IOD$ a re held
di$

''lilt ia

ln~id.at 8:15 p.m .

vaguely interested teenagers.
He casually strolled down the
street, greeting people
with
smile, and I few worda; "Hi,
bow are you?" or "That's a
fine doc you have there."
Followed by several report•
ers, photographers, McCarthy
workers (carrying placards
reading "At Last Dems. Have
A Political Alternative") 10d
about 25 citizens, Randall fin.
ally made bis way to tbe Com·
munity Center.
He paused for about teo
minutes, posed for several
photographs aod talked quietly to a few people. Then be
silently wal.lced to a McCartbybaooered station w1goo and
was gone. A small group of
people were left behind wond·
eriog when be would talk
General reaction in Concord,
NH. to Mr. Randall's appear·
1oce: "So what. "
Seo McCart!\)''s speech in
Manchester that night provid·
ed more evidence of New
Hampshire hostility.
Speaking in the Sheraton·
Carpenter Hotel ballroom, tbe
senator bad ao overOowing
audience UolortunatelY, most
of these people were bis owo
workers · too young to vote or
oon-Ne~ Hampshire residents.
Tbe registered voters. the
people necessary for victory,
were few
After the speech, • group of
Manchester residents sat ID
the lobby discussing the prim·
ary. Scores of students milled
about, laughing, talking, exc1t·
ed by their candidate's talk.
A Manchester housewife, tl,
nodded towa rd the students,
''Let them have their tun. They
rea lly doo't mean much. I'm
going to vote for Johnson ~cause I'm satisfied. l don t
want to rock the boaL"

rfext and Photographs
by Irene H. Stuckey
HOURS: MON.-FRI . STORE

8.45 A.M.-5 : 15 p M.

$2.95
SAT. -

8:45 A.M.-12:00

THIE l.DlNUVlERS~TY

BOOKSTORE

..
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·-- - - - Campus Ugly Man Named

In APO's Charity Drive
Tbe winner of tbe Ugly Man
on Campus (UMOC) Coolest is
Mike Kaprielian oI Pbi Sigma
Delta Ray Alfano of Burnside
Hall took second place, followed by Ray " Pubes" DelSesto
of Sigma Pi in third place.
The winDer was decided on
in the last few hours of voting
with large amounts coming in
just before closing.
The contest, wbich ended
Friday, netted a total or
$585.52. The
Rhode Island
Heart Fund will receive $250;
the Lakeside Children's Home,
a temporary shelter for homeless or displaced childr~n. will
be given about $250 worth of
needed goods; the remainder
will be donated lo the Campus
Chest.
Trophies for first, second,

and tblrd placd will be presented to the winners today at
l pm. in the Union ballroom
by David Schneider, chairman
ol the contest. and Acting President F. Don James. A check
for $250 will be given to a
Heart Fund official and to representatives or the Lakeside
Home.
Money, including more than
107,000 peonies, was counted
under tbe supervision o( Alpha
Pbi Omega, sponsor of the contest, and the Memorial Union.
APO would not divulge the
amounts collected by each candidate.
Next year's contest is ex•
peeled to have twice as many
candidates as this year, 20 instead of 11. A goal of $1,000
has been set.

Interstate College Pact
For Enrollment Passed
Durham, N.H. -An interstate agreement which allows
Rhode Island students to enroll in any of 30 public twoyear colleges throughout New
England was announced today
by Alan D. Ferguson, director
of the New England Board of
Higher Education.
The addition of two-year public colleges and institutes to
the New England Regional
Student Program. which for 10
years has permitted and en-

A program to train food scientists has been added to the
curriculum of tbe College or
Agriculture to help meet the
i:rowing demands of the world
population explosion.
There is an "acute" demand
for food scientists to worlr. in
responsible positions in food
and allied industries, according to Dr Arthur G. Rand,
writing in "Rhode Island Agriculture," the quarterly magazine of the URI College of
Agricultutt.
"Studies of the food indus,
try," Dr. Rand said, "have
shown that for every five career opportunities, two go unfilled because of a lack of suita hie,
academically trained
people."
Dr Rand, an assistant professor of animal science and
agricultural chemistry
is
chairman of an interdepartmental committee that asministers the new food science i,togram at URJ, which was established this year.
The Institute of F'<X>d Techn.ologists, a notional profes•
sional food organization that
has !!Slablished basic minimum Eiandards for undergraduate education in the food
~c1enc,i1, hos indtNi~d the
T.'RI pr1Jgrom (:omphcs with
the standards and i., ,-ompar

able to many other programs
in the United States.
Undergraduates in the URI
food science program major in
agricultural science. There is
no separate food science de•
partment. Basic food science
courses are taught by the agricultural chemistry, animal
science, and bacteriology departments, and specialized
courses supplementing the program involve five other departments at lhe University,
Dr Rand said.
"Food science Is an application oI tbe interdisciplinary
sciences of chemistry, blo~bemistry, microbiology, nutrilion, physics, mathematics
and engineering to techniques
used in food processing such
as pasteurization, refrigeration, lree?ing,
dehydration,
freeze drying, fermentation
canoing and irradiation," th~
URT scientist said. "Thus, the
food scientist must have a
thorough knowledge or the basic hlologkal and physical sciences so he ran understand
the wide range of food proces•
sing operations and be able to
contribuk to the development
of new processes nod products."
Dr Rand iaid food must be
provided for an addil1onal
lh_rce lo four billion people
~ ,thm 30 yeora.

The URI Student Lect"rA
• ~ Ser,·~- C ommittee

Presents

lUAJ)AME RAJAJU NEIIUU
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1968
8:00 P.M -

couraged interstate enrollment
among six state universities,
creates the first regional student exchange program at this
level in the nation.
Rhode Island particularly
benefit, Mr. Ferguson said.
Although the state is planning
the esta blisllment of a statewide system of jUD.ior colleges
and bas increased enrollment
at Rhode Island JUD.ior College
sevenfold since its beginning
in 1964, it cannot serve all students who seek admission.
RIJC participates in the pro-

gram and presenU
associate degree :ro°:!ers U
Und~r. regional
portunities, Rhode la!and op.
dents who wish to sbld ~
fields unavailable at
111
can choose from o add! .now
study programs at publi tiooai
of-state institutiOAS.
c OlltThe ~rogram is 00 1 lb1'f.
year trial basis and each sta
ha., agreed to provide
for . a prearranged number of
regional students. The 19118
quota will allow about 450 slu
dents to be enrolled.
·

Progr::s.
11.ul

plat!:

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '"

PADDY MURPHY'S

College of Agriculture
'ro Train Food Scientists
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FRIDAY, 1'-1:ARCH 15th - 12:00

I

BURIAL: ON QUADRANGLE
'WAKE': AT OX FROM 1 TO 5

-

EVERYONE IS INVITED -

Winner of 'Campus Coleen' Will Be Announced

' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''''''''''' ,,,, ' '"

UNION
MUSIC
NIGHT

FRIDAY~ ltl1\RC II
ROCK IN THE BALLROOM !
DANCE TO THE "HEAPIN' HELPIN''

JAZZ IN THE RAMSKELLER !
LISTEN TO THE "LARSON QUARTET''

Memor,al Union Ballroom

COFFCE HOUR FOLLOWIHG

ADVANCE TICKETS
Memorlol Union lnformut,on Oo1k

FOLK IN THE RAM'S DEN I
James Milbcry, Ted Hilliard and Skip Gorfl'l0 "

s~CON URI

1

W(ONfSDAY MARCH I J,

Stnight for Aceountiug Johs
devulopment of an nccountant
durlnc his first three yenrs
with a firm The new account
ll~t, Mr Sulh,an said, spend,
his hrs! yr11r as an 11uditor
During this Ume he I! under
the , rr,·. close supervision or
his superiors.
In the second year, Mr. Sul!Ivan said, his_ responsibility
mcreases. During this time
the accountant also begins to
,·ary his activities, working 00
jobs such as financial forets
od
~as , Pr uct surveys, and
mcome tax returns.
.
In the third year, Mr. SuJ.
livan said, an accountant has
several options. Often he ls of,
fered jobs by the clients he has
worked for in his first two
years. He also bas the opportuoity to become a Certified Public Accountant, or he
may continue with bis preseut
firm.
A third speaker at the symposium, Edward F. Mullowney, Providence office manager
o( Ernst & Ernst, spoke of the
influence of the Securities and
Exchange Commission in de-

'tf

b' t of further dec'1 tbt ,uci:idolo uid that

incs, Mr

e of

8

masters

,....,rtanr
*~"";
studlly increasing.
I w accountants

very e
,ucll I decree lco years
!Id bOllt %5 per cent of them
Ill, ~n I misters degree.
~ ('iloclolo described an
illil caodidale as being " in
!Ir lllP 1o per cent of his uoduate and graduate
~ penooable, well
~ - aod most important~ draft tsempt."
l'ltftll

n, tnloiDg of an account111 Is oo longer limited to the
CiltCt ol 811$ioess AdminlsntilJG. Joseph M. Cwlcl~Jo,
i;:ienuor of Peat, Marn,ck,
lilcbell & C-0., speaking at
... l'Rl Mcouoting Assocla'"' i)'mposium last Wednes:im
01 ,nniog. said that the acClllllting field is now open to
loo11 Aro graduates.

termining
accounting practices.
Mr. Mullowney said the SEC
does have the authority to formulate principles of accounting practices, but has been
very reluctant in doing so. Tbe
SEC has left many of the policy making decisions to the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, intervening only wben deemed necess ary.

llr. Cianciolo said a person
r.:11 co mounting backgrouolf
1 college is able to learn the
~ al being a public account•
a:t w:hile be is at work.

Robert J. Sullivan, of Artbur
Y11m.t tnd Co., spoke of the
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Free

Door Prizes

TWIGGY'S
IS BACK IN TOWN
42 leach Slteet

(Opposite Casino Theot,ol

Open Sat. and Sun. March & April
11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

PILED HIGH ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE COLE SUW, POTATO SALAD
OM PREMISES OR TO TAKE OUT
SEATING CAPACITY
FOR SAT. & SUH. MARCH 16 & 17

Il

Toward the Purchase of a 79c Sandwich
THIS AD WORTH TEN CENTS
Toward the Purchaae of any Sandwich

I

79c and 55c

PIER

-

TEL 789-9847 -

CINEJIA

NARRAGANSETT, RHODE ISLAND
PHONE 783-4291
FRI.-SAT. 7 & 9 PM. - SUN 7:30 PM.
MON.-THURS. 7:30 PM

Best
Picture
Best Actor
Best Actress
Best Director
Best Supporting Actress
Best Screenplay
Best Cinematography

JO',EPH ~ LEVI~·

32. Female
sheep
34. Tanoan.
Pueblo
37. PB.lit
38.Mrs.

MIKE NICHOLS- LAWRENCE TURMAN

Sinatra
6

7

a

~
II

I!,

~19

01/, ~ 2 1

n u

2,

The high level of appllc,
atloos is in contrast to I fewer
number of high school graduates, according to James W.
Eastwood, URI dean of admissions, who said this would
indicate that a greater percentage of students are seekinc higher education.
The URI College of Arts 10d
Sciences continoes to be the
most popular unit with 2,601
or nearly half of the applicants. Next in popularity is
the College of Business Administration with 544 applicants.
Dean Eastwood's files include applications from 379
transfer students,
including
236 from within the state.

Admi11ion

way

27,Land
measures
29.East
Indlan
shrubby
herbs
30.Pla.gue
31.Endures

◄•to

,..

•

Wakefield Shop & Curle Shoppe
March 19 • 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
UN ION BALLROOM
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25.Half.

7. Innexlblo

i.
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000.
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Archi23.Three•

FASIIION & JJ'IG SIIOW

A total or 5 Ma residl!ot and
out o_r •l•te applicattona !or
•dm iuions ha~e 1>1:co s11bm11
led lo URI a, or March l, 11168.
Thl8 19 1 IIIO more than llaat
H••r at the March l deadline
?r lln lncru1e of ZT per ce11t,
it was reported today
. Rhodt:! hland rcaldcnts have
(iJ,.-d 3.425 appllcallons or 594
more than Inst year 00 March
1 - They arc seeking to become
P■rt of a freshman clus of
approximately 1,650 students.
There will also be places for
~ traosfors. This latter group
mcludes 250 upperclassmen
and 100 fres hmen bringing the
total of so-called " new students" lo all catei:ories to 2.
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"Benjamindo rou find me
u1;de:-.ir.1ble'?"
"Oh.no
Mr~. Robinson.
I think
vou·re till'
most attrnctive
of all
my parents'
friends. ·
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EDITORIALS
Do We Ask Too Much?

Objective Views or Talk

Greasy hot dogs. thin halJ!burgers that don't
even cover the roll-these things are typical of the
URI Ram's Den.
Increased prices (I le and 17c cokes and ice
creams) have not provided students with extra advantages. Quite the contrary exists. Tables are as
dirty as ever, perhaps worse. Often there is no one
behind the soda fountain to serve customers. One
register is frequently used during rush hours, two
registers when it's quiet. Something is amiss here.
How many people ever get a friendly "Thank
You" when they go to pay? Usually it's - cents
and an angry glare if you have to dig into the wallet instead of having the money ready.
Ram's Den take notice-You're there to serve
How about starting?
·

This Friday and Saturday a planned protest
against the state of affairs in the country is to take
place in Providence with the arrival of Vice President Hubert Humphrey. A letter to the editor in
this issue asks for student support at this affair.
Although the opinions of the Beacon staff are not
necessarily represented by this movement, some of
the basic concepts behind such student action are.
If any student finds his beliefs represented by
those participating in this protest why isn't he
there to quietly but forcefully voice them? How
many students can be heard every day throughout
the campus literally "mouthing off about how poor
a job his government is doing, about the ridiculousness of U.S. troops in VietNam? But then how
many of these students are seen doing anything
about the situation except to "mouth off'? Opportunities such as the rally and vigil this Friday are
rare in this part of the country and there is more
than one reason.
Either the students in universities and colleges
in Rhode Tsland are simply all talk and no action or
perhaps they truly do not agree with such policies
as will_ be demonstrated this weekend. Perhaps even
:no~e 1mpartant, the~ have taken a completely obJCCttve view of the situation and realized that our
government is doing the best it can. Either way,
students must decide which one to follow-to investigate throughly and join such movements or
recognize their true views in talk as well as action.
[n other words, stop talking to be a part of the
general trend and say what you believe.

Editorial Shorts
-Sigma Pi lacks one thing besides manners-intelligencc

-APO, keep your ug]y men at home, not in the
dining halls.

-Has anyone seen the Complex roads? They were
lost in the last snow storm.
-Why can't the Union Board get talent worth sceing?-they have the money.
-Complaints about the infirmary-are they unfounded? ( Write and tell us).

Letters to the Editor

--Student presidential elections are coming up. Let"s
have a choice here, at least.

Marches Planned

-Why is it that access roads to the Complex are
closed even to emergency vehicles? Is a traeedv
first necessary?
~ '

For Humphrey's Visit
D,:,ar Sir.
. Attention! Liberals.
partlime radicals, hippies, or an)'•
on<i else ol a mind Lo vent a
littli, steam over Lhc decrepid
condition of tile world, here is
)'our chance to do your own
thing.
That man who is all things
lo all people, Hubert Humph•
rey, will be coming lo Providence this weekend and all of
u~ who love him will be there
lo show him thal our ard<>r
hasn·t cooled Hubert will be•
io council w1lh local lh:mu•
uat< at U,c Biltmore ond 8
f,l'arcful dcm,,nstrntir,n by va r1oua anti war c•-:.ups l& sthed
ultr! 11 t,(gtII Ill, r, m F'r1<JDy
Tho1\l' mCilDf'll Lr, do their
Ihm~ '>Ytr rlomr,Li<' i •tue1
may th<:o talu, pDrt in O r,lao
r, d l"lllrrh lo So1xtb Provl
dencc ond tho .e who'Yl' rend
the m,rneT Heport rnr.y feel
!bat this Is w h•·re ,t'& n•nlly
at
Vlgll

For those hearty icmls who
rflllly 1//llJII to kt \he man
~how we re watching him 111
11U night vll)I I, planned in u,.puk Ilea II< l<JU fro,n ti,(!
Tl1ttmort There wll] 00 IPl!lllt
.-r», end 11.alt."lnt'n\$ or IUl'PUrl
for rlrafl re11 IA'ra will bf, lurn
cd lo Th,, d CiiOlltlratkin wlll

in could give URl a helter
showing than Classical or at
least Hope High School. It is
Friday afternoon and the Bill•
more isn ·1 that hard lo find.
M orcover, it is oo secret that
many young people feel that
the time for peaceful demon•
strations Is running out.
. If Y?U think ( or HOPE l that
it isn l, lheo tbu is the time
to flrt>-up end get your bod up
to Prondeocc this weekend,
George E Wiegand

Letter On Poole
S,·onwd h,· Prof
l)eBr

Sir

-Got any problems'? Go ~ee Bill Baird.
-Watch the Art\ Committee-it's on the move.

-Hope of the Week- What the world needs now
is Peace, Sweet Peace.
-Reality of the Wed.- Pcrhap5 200,000 more go
to die in Vietnam in the near future.

THmBEACON
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Clifford Bewclen, •c:lihlr

lo hb lrlnrrh tilh I, lier tu lhe
ed1h,r dcil-ndlni; fl<·J)n•nntii
live l'rK1lc'1 wamlnl,S about
th<' ,J1ngcr1 nf lntt·rnal ~ub
ve1£1011,
Stc1>l11•11
Schwnn,:
( Philr,gopl,y r>e1,artment l urc
our 'ontu,ued v1gilanct•, He
cites Ill<: lallur, lo heed Sim•
liar wornlllr., In pre war r.
mony ■I Il:llI ing lo th,• Bl■u1•h
.. er
lo:r of &Ix million Jnwi
•
My memc,ry i1 <•th, rwiae
Mr llitltr made pre<'i&~ly
the ume rall for ~lgl111nt "en
It, bol1rhevl\mui"
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M
&hw11 n doea IQr anil , r
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end £OrrwUmo &11turda)' ■Iler
noon Tl Pl•11J ui, r1t,l rmal
1ztd hut tlu I not ,ust 110

I find hi, rcr,.,.,,,c, to lht1
drstru,u1,n ol LUWf)f:111 ,low
ry In th11 ,ontut ~n hah,rl 1
r,l,s.-, nnHy.
ca
It 1n1lo I hllO HI
lkrnud /;d1urn,1r,

~~ Wri..n, Thomn Alcll,1, JOft Jarockf, UUI o,lt~

<,f efhlu that t.hb cwnlr.; Is
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1,•h, r rlnk, dh,k Pf'liH Vlgll
II WOOJld bi! nlr~ II tho: e alu
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Prhate Produces
Three Theories
TIii VlttMm O.bat.
..et debater, Professor
l.brd Deasy from the Prove:! College history depart~ dtblled against Richard

•

.

Dr _ llt-"!1rm,lo Sartottus, lhr,

Dr. Sarlorius, who spoke on
campus lut wef.'k as a guest
speaker for UR1'11 language der,art ment. ~hose u his topic
The Spanish Contribution to
the Independence
of
the
United States."
Throughout the talk, Dr.
Sar~rius ellp)ained Spain's
pos1tion during the period before and during thl' U.S. Revolutionary War Although having fear for their own colonies
Dr. Sartorius said, Spain even'.
tually contributed aid to the
U.S. in the form of arms food
and money.
'
•
Although Great Britain offered to give Spain land if
they would stop aiding tbe U.S.
Spain _ continued aid llld in
1779 announced hostilities toward Great Britain.
Dr. Sartorius
expressed
Spain's aid as their "contribution to the birth of a great
country." He said that Spain

l:.'!lr oo the tradition of the
.:!id Stites' position in Vietlo JllSlify our position

u,.8

two alll

tho
~•• 1hrougb trca
lhi: •us."' betog Portuglil and

---
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l .()ST tlfl"
I
tolu ■heU pa r Gt tlrl I tor
contact
t!)'t&Jaasca It found.
791',
Mary Elll!etl 6ilvl11 783-

Tha apucb WU followl',I by
a q~eetlon and an1w,r period
Durtng thle thne Or Sutorlu;
anawcred a qu t ·
in
y·
ea tcm concern
I! 1etnam, by sayinii that
th
e .••tuaUon is not popular in
Spam, although Spain IA 1
ffclaUy on the side of lhe Uos.
Tbtl're have bee11 stud~nt p;o:
esta, hl' addl'd.

---- ----

-----------
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Baird

<Continued from

*

page 1 l

bis sharply-pressl'd blue suit
Mr. Baird displayed newspap'.
er clippings, magazine advertisements dealing with his
crusade.
Twice he referred to a small
felt-board on which contraceptive devices were attached. In
answering tbe last question
thl.s from a coed, Mr. Baird
exhibited a diaphragm.
He then explained specifically how a diaphragm w1s used
as a contraceptive.
During his concluding petition for aid from URI stude.nt.s, Hr. Baird, a medical
school drop-out, said be has
helped "numerous" URI girls.

NOW OPEN*

7:00 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
TEL. 789-6096

Regular and Family Size Pizza

VARIETY OF GRINDERS
FULL RESTAURANT MENU
19 IRIAR U.Ml

Next to "DOC" EVANS

•

[!]

Drive one of these
dressed-up Chevrolets

!!:'lr.

position stat1'1 biiel history of the Vietl:i crisis and relied almost

hu

Vill'<>Unt l riego, cultural coun
selor at the Spanish ~•mbau
In Washington, expressM th~
mutual love for freedom th 1
"still ~~ds our countries ~
gtthe-r
It was to present this
feellnl!, Dr Sartorius said
that he came to URl's cam:
pus to speak.

• 4>ic, resolved. Should the
:tic! Slates occupy Vietnam.
~ inlormal debate was held
':e:iy night at the Newman

!?.lessor Dtasy in backing

MAR~ H 13, 1968

~painsh Culture C
I ---ounse or
Classified
SJ)euks on }i'rcedon1 Bond

:ti.,, 1 senior at URI on

~ pro.Vietnam

'

instead of a stripped-down
something else.

:;:i

:irttooay
-

stated that the Vietlilu.ation is the greatest
::ill!r this country bas ever
~ Be felt that the u.S.
•1 CO.Ulrol of its actions
•
m because the prob~'U Political not military.
1J10Posed three theories
11 ~ the Vietnam prob~~ use of the Central
I \ ~ Agency, a leader
who would strive
1 Pt.
lli
a~d the intervenii: !,,~~ted Nations Gen' ~•uuy. In bis conclu~ stated "the United
) 1111: destroying the coun~
trying to save."
~ ~Pie or debate was
~pen lo the audience of
~ al Professors and cltiI
!?

:!a

i:,

a:e

~

.....1.
,iaeulty. MCuwers
,dieted bY Jurv
Ital I

' 'Ile itulty rnember and
,

:.,

bete indicted last
chitgesa Federal
Grand
of mcome tax

I ~q I'

\ ~ arks, professor
I ~1111! illd chairman of
~11\a,
and Margaret
~ . We ed Professor of
~ 4 re charged with
~ Of
fraud and one
tl4ir.g ~ representation

ret•

1ai!f

~~ la

1~

.

,408.78

~ retu~ for the

Ued on Page 9)
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'68 CHEVROLET
ther
prices start lower than •~Y o vt
full-aiz.e n,odels. Look a
c:;:3an

t

olet's 4-door sedan is room er ne
~ny other American car except o ·ts
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by / t
smooth and silent ride _that Che~~e:.
quality runs deep. Buy •ti Get ~ ame
rolet instead of a medium•prlce n . g
and you can have, say, power ~tee~m '
power brakes and a radio 1>es1das
_.,

:.~--

-;;-

._.. •

'68 CHEVELLf

"•"bu

~

,,,i~--v,. .;.
;:,._
~~
Spott Couf)fl; l•lt b4clt.ground: Chny II No.-e Coupe

'68 CHEVY U NOVA
ther

prices start lower than any ~ 's
,nid-siz• models. Obviously noth1nffe

prices start lower than any other

economy c:ar so generously sized.

Nova is big enough for a family on vanewer in mid-size _cars th a~ Ch~~~d·
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
There's fresh styling, the ong. ble-'. others pass by. With its new wide
short-deck look. There are two nim a stance and computer-tuned chassis,
footed wheelbases now-bo!hbi°~ar Nova rides as sllent and steady as c~rs
wider, steadier tr~ad. tou g;uick~size costing a lot more, and it comes with
power, big.car ride C~ a lie outsells the biggest standard vs in its field.
8118
package. N~ ~on~er
Nova's the not-too-small car.
e11erything m Its field.
4 Door Sedan or Station Wagonsl

#@lwl•••ii
■■

ulppecl Sport Coupe, •

• • .,, -~
~ . on ..,._.
---dolly 8Ctl
HOW-IMPALA VI ..,
_....

___________... _______,..________ --

<
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"I wanted to work for a
small company. It may
sound crazy, but that's
why I went with IBM!'
"When I was in school. I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where I'd
be just another number," says IBM's Jim Hamilton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
i<, a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)
"At the ,amc time, I knew then: were definite ad' antages in working I or a large firm. So a.., I interviewed
cad, company, I chcckl:d into the degn:c of indi,idualit)
I could C'\.pec t t ht're.
''One of the main n:asons I picked IBM wa:-. thdr decentralization. The~ \e got°' er 300 locations throughout the countn·.
Which to me means a big compal1\ "ith a small-companv
atmo..,phere."
IBM's small team concept
"A<.tually, thl're\. pknt~ ol decentralization e\o.'11 within each
lucatiun. Fur instance, in ,,cknce and engineering, thev use a
small team umccpt. lt mean,. no matter huw la1·gc thl' project,
you work inJi\ 1duall) 01 a, part of a small tc•arn-ahuut f'our
or lln.' people.
"Jn markc·ting, I \\'a-; pn:11, muth Ill\ own bus, l.'\l.'11
before I hL·came a manager. A, a system, enginl.'er, it\
up l<J ,uu to !ind the solution tu ~1 cu..,torn1.:r', p1ubl1.:m,
,,nd thc·11 ,cc it'•; c.in 1ctl out 111 the• uplinium ,\",\\. Yvu
\\u1·k \\ ith I he.: custumt·r L'\t'f\ ,tL'p uf t lw w~" "
'l'hert•·.., ~1 lot lll<!lt' to the 1B1\1 ..,ton than T1111 h.is
nwntioneJ. f'ur 111orL· inform~1tion, \ i,1; Yuu, campus.
plaLelTIL"nl ullicc· <JI' :-c-nd ~,n out line of ,our 111tcrc<,ts:.111d educational hackgr<>und lo P . .l Koslow,
I BM C1,rpur;:ition, lkpt, l, 42" Pat k A,c·nu1.·,
Nt:\\ Y1,rk Ne,, Yo, k
10022. v\c'tL' ~111 equal
V(
oppo11Ltr1tl\ cmpl11,e1

ci"?VJ)S
J_~2_0 )J l'/1j

THE BEACQN, URI

t~E eEACON, URI
Wf:nNtSIlA Y, MARCH I l, 19t,1;1

·-

1nd ic·lntf•nt

N11l,m11l l-0ba for fi.<!atnrrh
an,t Trr11rm1g the Noti,,011 A,,
ldPrny 11f !.:dr•nre Ond UI.Ct ad

'or,ltnued lrorn paI!•· 7
1
Y'-'••• 19'.-01!3, l>r. •n,t Mra
t'ar~ &ltn~"dly !ailc,d 1,, re'
r<>rt income 1<,1111011 $GJ,!',M
10
l'ho llrat count l'hlrf« thPm
with malting lal~t: rt-prt.!IPnia
tlon during • 1962 audit or tt1eir
196o tax retur n. 'rhr two purport,,..dJy atated lhnt they had
?01 been reimburaed for I.r avel,
10g Ind otber cx~llles by the
U

vI.ory bonrd r,n Q1,ntermJ1

ter Ruearct,

Development
'l'Msc cxprn1e1 t,,falcd
292.GH on wl1kh o tu c,I $:I

llfiZ,01 WU

---------- --·-

\oted Craftsman
To Speak Her e

"i,

Associate professor of Hom e
Alt at Pennsylvania State Unimtity, Mr. Van Dommelen is
ldive in the American Craftsll!ll's Council and the Americu Home Economics Ass.ocialliln. He ha! won several craft
11'1rds and has entered many
!lhibitions with wall hangings.
H1 is the author of numerous
laits in interior design uid
i1t. the most recent being
"N,w Uses for Old Cannon

B&ils."

lit bas written, demonstratrl llld narrated four televi-

l!ai Presentations. Last year
Kr. Van DommeJen held six
llnJ in art galleries and
Clift centers, Re has conductId workshops at Haystack
(ltft Gallery and Iowa State
Utivil'lity, This past summer
Xr. Van Dommelen traveled
Europe on a research grant.
· Van Dommelen is listed in
"Cooteznporary Authors" and

"YE'S THAT~ RIGHT-I WA.NT l800 GET WELL CAl2Ps.

______
11

----~-•----_..__,

I

: CollegeWeekinDermuda
;
April 6-13

Trim Fit

t Cost $158 includes transportation
J Guest
House
Accommodations,

m,.

t Meals, and Special Party for URI
t Students.

1s;

Wakeftelcl Shop

FULL PAYMENT by MARCH 22
Sign up Now at Union Activities Desk

455 Klnpt•wa .._
Wabflalcf, R. I.

dof\'t envy 11.1.swear them

Sponsored By

-

Union Recreation Committee, Union Board

---.--.--w
,.A masterpiece. A genuine .
New, York Times.

wor k o f art •,,-

t

~

ll1

URI ARTS SERIES

The East."

presents

Girls-Mere Week

SEAN O'CASEY'S

Is ~ot Over Yet

" PICTURE IN THE

Ciz4 this

HA LLWAY"

~·
week is your
lilt cho'? date the male(s) of
11!1... ice - but at your own
~ · This reversal in datlM,iJtlS lbe basis of M.ERC
'ttt Economic Recovery)•

/

14~eirl Will be expected to

~ ; 0SUch activities as the
1lies tomorrow

• 1.1t

night

Bit\io&'1Jroom aod the Sadie
4:4t bis tbl)ay Dance Friday
~ e ballroom.
ij Pli g Was available at
~ • ce !or girls and their
'lbt, the Union Saturday
•lie by et ,shoe shines were

i

i.: ?Ji 0
?~

rrlsthe Union.

yesterday

in

•l bt l?Qv,,
night Mere King
0

~~'/r Wned during tbe in-

~t

,:a of the Follies. Girls
l!O!idthelr favorite caodi-

'11

¼bbyay lllld Tuesday in

~

••

' • 't.,..

Tickets o Yoiloble for:

W ed ., Mor. 27 8 30 p. m.
Thurs, Mor. 28· 8 30 P· m .
F . Mor 29, 2 30 p. m.

· 9 to the
"O'Casey's owa k enin
.
f
life
ond
inconsistencies 0

rl '

love during t h e tumultuous
,,
Irish uprising •
Adnt. $3.00

Students $2.

,,wed

Judge Raymond J PettloP
or<:lered summooaea be 1esued,
returnable thIB .1-'riday.

Press-Free

Arts and crafts in the hom e
11ll be Uw topic of a presentallJI by Da\'ld B. Van Dommel!! noted craftsman, ThursMarch 21 at 8 p.m. in the
B&Druom.
!Ir. van Dommelen's discusmi ls co-sponsored by the
L'RI Home Economics Clul,,
ID!! Ille Student Art Committee.
Iii! unique use of picture slides
1 his presentation brings a
llt'f approach to the field of
ut in the home.

,20.

The ,,th;-r three count.a lo
votve joint ta1 returns for lh"
year■ 1:lGIJ-6~.

Gordon Reaearcb Coolerence,

--

~--
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. n and ot door
00 at Watson t4ouse, Un10
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THl IIACON, \JRI

REPRESENTING PANHELLENIC, Susan E. Hurry
presents a check for $100 to Stewart P. Schneider,
head of the URI Librory reference department.

IDA's Existance Is In
Midst of Controversey
WASHINGTON (CPS) -The ing ), but since the last annual
future role of its 12 university meeting there's been all of this
members is almost sure to campus debate-SDA and so
dominate discussion at the an- forth- it"s bound to come up."
Students for a Democratic
nual meeting of the Institute
for Defense Analysis (IDA). a Society (SOS) chapters at the
private research firm that bas member universities have led
concentrated on milit.ary pro- much of the protest against
At Princeton
jects, scheduled at the ln- the Institue.
stitute's headquarters outside memben of SDS blocked the
of Washington Monday, March door to the IDA building on
campus one day last fall.
11.
About 30 of them were arrestAt least two universities Chicago and Princeton - are ed.
The Institute, which began
almost sure to break their ties
with IDA sometime in the near in 1955 when the Defense Defuture. Two others - Colum- partment asked officials at the
Institute
of
bia and the University or Massachusetts
Michigan- are studyinl! their Technology to set up a re
relationship with IDA and may search unit to evaluate weapons systems, is financed maindecide to end it.
A spokesman for IDA said ly by the Pentagon. Although
"I'm not free to talk about tbe it bas been concerned largely
a~i,nda (for the annual meet- with military research, lately
it ha, done work in related
areas, such as riot control.
The
Defense Department
wanted universities to run the
lnslltutc because of a belief
I Continued from page 11
that the most ·capable sclent•
the Senate resolved that the ish would be more likely to do
university'• policy is a dental research for IDA if unlversi,
of freedom of the preu, and
ties rather than the govern•
recommrnded that all ceD.llor
ment aponeored ll
MaxweU
1hip of :.dvertiscm~ots be dLS•
Taylor, retired general and a
continued
former ambasHdor to South
In addition to tbe.o propos, Vietnam, is the present head
ala, the Senate v,Md to Join ol it
the Auocintcd Student Govern•
The lnatltule's headquul,•rs
mrnt& of the United States. are in Arlington , Va. There u
Thi.I is D newly form~d or11•n• IIJo ao IOA uutallatlo!l al
uall0n and b>· jol.olng now, th~
Princeton , when• Pnnceloo
Ultl Senate v.lU be acltvrly in• fa,:-ulty menobc:ra do research
vc,lvc:d ir, A S.G policy mall• lnto code and othrr form• ol
we.
MlCrct com muoication

Senate

-~-----....-•~------·----,----------

i

ARTS COMMIT'fEE

t
t

want to know what's happening
Wtth art on the campus
join join join
Meetings
t
Wed. ,.., 8:00 p.m. Memorial Union

't

I
____
___

I

----------

If you don't agree that
business destroys individuality,
maybe it's because you're an
individual.
vidc things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communication~ are changing faSl.
these needs arc great and divcl',C,
Being invoh·cd with a system that helps
keep people in 1,,111:h, let s doctor, ,end .:~rdl(lgrams .1crn,s ,·ountry 1.ir quid .,nal)'M>,
help~ transmit new, instontl) , i, d cmao d•
mg Demanding ol indh1du·11'.
,
1f your ambition is suong and \,,ur nt,ilt·
tics commcnsurntc "ou 'll oe, cr t,,• trul)
' , quo You·11 . sec ~
happy with the Matus
ways to ~hang.: it ancl- wondcrlnl k chni;l~••mc nl them will W(11 ~ WeMcrn Ucdm:-whc,c "'c m,,kc nod pro•
Cuut.J he .,t Western I l,"'.C htl!.

There's certain campu5 talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world .
That big busincs~ is a big brother destroying mitiat1ve.
But freedom of thought and action, when
hacked with reason and conviction's ,;ouragc, will kc,p and nurture individuality
whatever the scene : in the art9, the scu:nces,
am/ in bu,incss.
Scoffers to the ,;ontrary, tht\ red c.orpusclcs of ind,viduahty pay olf No mistake.
l.ncnumgmg 1nd1v11Jual1ty rBlhcr than
1uppreM111g 11 i1 poh,y in a hu~1ncss hkc

/ji\ Western Elccrric

~ MANUU£fUR1HG&SUfi'OUH11!k IHI 8ill ffiiill

,&C()N tlRI
Sr.n
'

(pnnnuler

W

Students }Jave
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Bulletin
Board

problt·•UlS; No llecognition
W Ed• GrffM
In the mominK,
f1'1 S ~ ! l 1n,•hts of snow
r.idf IJ ind m(lre to come
15
,~td • tou11h tlml'I getting
,;11 111 t,rttd this morning,
,-r car !crt' drterminl'd not
Ill rGU our 9 o'clock class,
r,1 ! rldrn derided to
1111 tlf\11,td this morning, so
~ a)ooc, skidding all
I'° lhtroid
u att atlll fighting the
AtfYl' Route 1!8, when ''Sttl·
Jlil.l ~ announces io that
-.~ sugaNweet voice,
:ll<''";;.muters att excused
: ~ day's cluses at URI.
A Fighter
!\iS Is tbf IJRI commuter; •
..,. ol tr.We, snow, _slush,
3:W,,n
studl!llt trymg
to
111 r...., I
I _,.
,.it bi.I car In an uo_p ow"'.'
~ lot, or worse still, tn ·
bl gel his car out of a plow: pariiDi lot. He Is the URI
_,, tllat trnels as much
~ I b,,un a day. bolds a part- job, bis a better cu.iaure avera11e than the res-

M1Douncements
TIie Current Events Com-

*ril p!ffllll
of the Memorial Union
a program on the

Problems of Emerging Na•" Professor William
Clmpbdl and Samual DeCalo
t tbt Political Science Dept.
Ii bt tbe main speakers. The
~m will be held Tuesday,
lw 19, 1968 at 4:00 p.m. in
tit Memorial Union Browsing

w.

• • •

Awtlon of $100 was giv1 to tile URI library Tburs-

llJ, February 29, by the Pan11:imc Association.
A mol'ie was sponsored to
~ funds !or the gift by the
itltic relations committee of
-;,. terority organization.

IMORIAL UNION
CINE.MA

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ldent student and hit rank,
arc 1,100 alrong,
One of the maJor "Vll!el"
of the rnmmutlng atudent 11
that he ii lookt'd down upon
by the resident.,, In a survey
taken last week, some rom.
muters sald that resident.,
thought !hey were "too cheap"
to live ID a dormitory, and
that, all too often, the more
~pparent reasons for commut.
were overlooked One commuter said she commuted so
she could work overtlme at
night on her job. Another said
"I enjoy commuting.
Yo~
don't have to share a room
with anyone, and you can go
home any time you like."
Pat McCarthy, president of
Wayfarers. the women's commuter organization, said that
girls who commute and are involved in an activity or hold
an offlce in an organization
are more likely to attend a
meeting than resident students. "Commuters take these
things very seriously," she
said. When a commuter signs
up for a club or organization,
ahe realhes It will take an extra effort oo her part to be
present at all the meetings,
and she ls.

10,

Parking A Problam
Perhaps the most fnutrating part of the commuters' life
ls the parking problem. They
park as far away as the parking lot near Christ the King
Church.
Formerly Rodman
parking lot was strictly for the
commuters. but now the first
seven rows have been set aside
for residents. One commuter
put it this way, "Why don't
the residents who use their
cars only once or twice a week,
put them down at Keaney Gym
parking lot? Theo we can use
the lots that are nearer class
buildings and the Union."
Parking a car is not the only
problem. Getting it in and out
of the lot is another. Outlying
parking lots, where the commuters must park. are the last
to be plowed. If, during the
day, the lot ls plowed, the
commuter's car is plowed in,
he can't move it, and is promptly given a ticket by the campus police. The general attitude toward the campus police was expressed by Paul
Drake, president of the Men's
Commuter
Organization,
"They are just terrible."
Limited FacilitlH
Facilities for commuters at
the Union are rather limited,
Miss McCarthy said. Only
about soo commuters use the
lounge and study daily, the
others frequent the library or
visit fnends in the dormitories.
Mlss McCarthy said that perhaps when the Union is expanded in about 1~ yea~s,
commuter facilities will be ID·
creased.
Many residents think lhat
commuters come to school,_ go
to classes and then go right
back hom~ This is hardl Y the
case. Commuter.s -.re members of fr~tt1es aod sorori·
ties, clubs, and stud.ellt government organn:attoos. They
participate
io
intra-mural
sports hold coffee hours,
danc~. and choose queen candidates !or important e~ents.
Mr. Drake said many residents
don't even notice these things,
and once they do, commuters
ill gain the acceptance they
:ant from the university community.
·t ptly
One commuter put I a
when he said, ''I'm glad we

W-....s.y, March 1J
lt-4-Pllldge Slave Day Book
■tore Lobby
'
·
9 S-SDA, Rm, 211
12~~Hnlth movle1, Quinn

331

'

(Co11Unued from page lZ)

URI Girls
Defeat UConn

l:00-Bltch-ln, Ballroom
•:OO-Piedge sale Party Rm
• :30-Student Le~ture Serie;
Comm., Rm. 306
7:00-Kappa Delta Pi Ioiua.
boo, Browalng Rm.
7 :00-Slg,Ep, Rm. 320
7: ~URI Art Dept,, Recital
7 :30-AWS film, Ballroom
S:00-Arts Comm., Rm. 318
Thursday, March 14
3:00-NSW Comm., Rm. 308
6:00--Juoior Counselon Rm

Sports
Shorts
In B~skethall

.

6:00-AWS Blue Book, Rm. 30S
6:30-Inter-varsily Christian
Fellowship, Chapel
8:30-Panhellenic, Senate
8:30-FMA, Rm. 308
7:00-All Nations Exec., Rm.
316
7:30--Skln Diving Club, Rm.
308
8:00-MERC Follies, Ballroom
Friday, March 15
12 nooo-Paddy Murphy's Funeral, Quadrangle
1:00-Home Ee. Career's Day,
Party Rm.
4:00-Mr. Fraternity Pledge,

Ballroom
6:1.S-Rillel Services, Chapel
7; 30-Film, "The Corrupt
Ones", Ballroom
Saturday, March 16
7:30-Film, 'The Corrupt
Ones", Ballroom
Sunday, March l7
10:00-Hlllel Sunday School,
Rms. 308 & 316
10:3~Lutberan Services,
Chapel
7:30-Film, "Tony Rome",
Ballroom
Monday, March II
12:4S-AAUP, Senate
3:00-Student Traffic Appeals
Coffee Hour, Rm. 308
3--4: 3~History MaJors Coffee
Hour
6:30-Scahbard & Blade, Rm.

The URI girls' baaketball
team played two gamu last
week, winning one aod losing
one. The win came acainll
UConn at Storrs (33·31 in overtime), and the loss was to
Bridgewater State College in 1
nme played at URI (72-45 l.
!here are two games remaining lo be played-again.st Pem,
broke at Rodman Hall 00
.March 18.
Despite iu unenviable J .,, re•
cord thus far, the team has
been constantly improving and
hopes to capture the last two
games.

Miss Whitehead
Finishes First

taou, third
Br&lnn"r,
II
(Z) ~ ) '
NOQ(lan, thlrd, Nancy Wlopen
ny, fourth

Stephenson Tops
N.E. Hoop Voting
Ram co-captain Art StepbeJ.
the hlgh-acor
Ing "big men" selected !alt
week. In the balloti1Jg lor Unit.
ed Pren International'• 1917.
58 All-New England buketball
team for major college■
Other first tea rn berth$ in
balloting by the coacbea went
lo Ed Siudut, 8-foot-7, of Holy
Croaa; Terry Driscoll, 6-7, of
Boatoo College; Bill Corley
8-7, of Connecticut: and Keith
Hochate10, 6◄, of Holy Cros,.
Stephenson edged Billy Tmdall of UMau by two vote, for
his first-team berth.
Big Art led his first-team
counterparts in points (543)
and rebounds (420), while
amasaing a career scoring lo·
W of 1,458 point.,. Rhody's
Larry Jobnsoo wae among
those receiving honorable mention in the votine.
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NOTICE -

In RIC Tourney
URI &iris placed well in the
New England Women's Intercollegiate Fencing Tournament
recently held at Rhode Island
College.
The top finishers for Rhody
are as follows:
Beginners (1) Priscilla
Whitehead, first; Joanne Cas-

Hie

INCOII

ia Sullfty et

8 p. "'· for the followint

W ednadoy publicotion.

Put away your
wallet ... tluow
away your iron!

118

6:30-Zeta Beta Tau, Rm 331
&:JO-Student Senate, Senate
7:00-Dup. Bridge, Rm 322
7:00-Aclivities Comm., Rm.
320
•
7:00-CoUege Bowl, Browsmg
Rm.
d
7:45-Honors Colloq .. Ind. A~ ·
s:oo-Lambda Chi Alpha, Miss
Sorority Pledge. Ballroom
Tuesday, March 19
1:00-WRIU, Rm. 305
,:00-Union Act. program.
Browsing Rm.
4:oo-Fashion & Wig Show,
Ballroom
.
s:oo-Unlon Advisory Council,
Rm. 316
6:30-0rcbesis, Rodman Hall
6:30-IFC. Senate
7: 00-Christlan Science Coll.
Org., Chapel
?:oo-.Major Events Comm.,
Rm. 320
. ti
7:00-Inter-varsity Cbris an
118
Fellowship, Rm.
7 :JO-,Outing Club, Rm_ 331
s:OO-Classic Film ~nes,
Ballroom
.
T 1k
·OO--Phi Sigma Society a ,
8. National Quality Laboratory
B:30-Blue Key, Rm. 316
c finally being
commuters ar
besides renoticed on campus.
ti kets
ceptacles , for t!>caler"::ng co;mutJ h pe th1~ ar 1
o . I t the campus corn·
ers will e
h t we ex.isl and
muoity 1cnow t~rtant 1 (actloD
are just as imsociety as resiof campu,.
dents'"

a
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Lee-PReST~

Lee Leens·

Drop in and aee the
new 11im-tapered,
hip-hugging Lee-Pre■t
Lee Leen.a ... the
permanent preu casual
alacks that never need
ironing but have the
authority to convince
her that going out , • • ii
out. Begin now. Date for
leas in Lee-Prest Lee Leen1l

Only $6.S0
Other Leesures
by Lee:

$6.9S to $7.9S

COB SHOPS
DALE CARLI.A SHOPPING CTR.
TEL 783-2994
Open Fridoy Evenings Until 9 P.M.
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THE BEACON, URI

McGinnis Places 4th In 1,000-Yd. Run:

Narcessian Cops IC4A Title
by Ken Skelly
All-American Bob Narcessiaa of URI bas established
himself as the best 35-pound
weight thrower in the east by
capturing the event in tbe (7th
ADDual IC-4.A Champion.ships
held in New York's new Madison Square Garden last Saturday. Teammate Charlie McGinnis surprised many ex:perts
by placing fourth in the 1,000yard run.
Although Narcessian and
McGinnis were the only two
men to compete for the Rams,
their eight points placed Rhody
in eighth place in the team
standings.
The IC4A consists of such
track powerhouses as Michigan, Villanova. Notre Dame,
Harvard, and Manhattan. In
aU. 33 colleges were represented in the meet.
In considering only New England schools. Rhode Island fmished second behind Harvard.
Narcessian's winning throw
travelled 62'10-1. 2", which is
almost two feet less than bis
best effort in taking the Yankee Comerence Championship
last week. Bob was naturally
very happy lo win, but was
somewhat disappointed in bis
performance. Having already
thrown over 64', Bob was aiming at 6S or 66 feet.
Mwe Weight-Lifting

Bob bas been bothered by a
virus cold for the past week,
but would not offer this as an
excuse. "I jull didn't feel my

strength," Narcessian said alter the meet.
The URI ace is currently doing more weigbt-1.i!ting in preparation for his specialty, the
hammer, wblch be will be
throwing this spring.
It's not every day that you
meet an athlete like Bob who
can throw two feet less than
his best and still come out
victorious in a meet such as
the IC4A.
Narcessian is now eyeing the
National Championship which
is coming up next week lo Detroit. If Bob can take this
title, be will accomplish the
rarity or becoming a twotime All-American in two di!rerent events.
Not to be outdone by Narcessian, Rhody's Charlie McGinnis ran the best race of his
varsity career against some of
the best runners in the United
States. Coach Tom Russell had
counted on Narces~ian to win
his event, but expressed doubt
as lo McGinnis' chances or
even qualifying for the final in
the 1,000-yard run.
Fifth FHtHt Time
Coach Russell said before
the meet, "Charlie is about
seventeenth on the basis of
comparative time. Only seven
men make the final, and if
Charlie wants to run in it he'll
really have to go "
Qualifying beats were run in
the afternoon at the Garden,
with more than 70 entrants
participating. Just to get a
chance to qualify, you must

have run at least 2: 15 during
the season.
McGinnis was placed in the
same beat as Bob Zim.illsti of
Georgetown. Knowing
th.at
Ziminski would have one of
the fastest times, Charlie strived to stay with him. The Ram
mainstay's strategy
proved
successful as be finished second.
Bat more important, Charlie
ran a potent 2:13.7 on a slow
track, which proved to be the
fifth fastest qualifying time.
The finals were to be held in
eight hours, so Russell told
Charlie to eat a light meal and
rest up for what proved to be
the best race of bis career.
2:13 For McGinnis
At ten o'clock that evening.
there were 17,258 spectators in
Madison Square Garden eager-

Ram Pitchers, Catchers
Begin Pre-Season Workouts
his pitching candidates as Barry Kleinman, Ron Dannecker,

by Ed Gaulin

"lf we get good pitching.
we'll be heard
from this
year" URI baseball coach
Bob Butler had thi-' lo say
concerning the forthcoming
baseball season, no~ less than
a month away
Since February 15th, Coach
Butler has been working his
pitcht'rs and t·atchers pretty
hard. lie has bad them "doing
a lot of runnmg" and tali&tbenl<:I at the hut adjacent to
Rodman Hall
Coach Butler hope, to improve c.,o last year', record or
i 10 wittt the help of some hoe
IOpborroc,re.,
These
aopbolllOl'ea coms:,Ue11 an 11--0 recor4
lar !Teahmu Coach Brit Pi6
IHl yur

Batlff

■aid

that he hu

ICY•

nil Cood candidates for tbe
pltt'blng 110d catchbt!: poliUoo.1 thb Mellon lie listed

Frank Flemin&, Bob Dubois
and sophomores Paul Fortin,
Mike Stecyk and Glen Gariepy
The Ram coach stated that
his candidates for catcher include: Bob McKenney, Dick
Walsh, and Frank Ferraco. In
addition, Butler is trying to
convert outfielder Ed Bradley
to a relief pitcher.
The Rams will have a tough
schedule this year, which will
be highlighted by a five-game
~outbem lour bc&inn.lng witb
11 double-header against ClemM>n at Clemsoo. S.C. on April
8th.
Ouc lo I.be num"rous coot.eat& ID "hieh lite R body nln"
will be compel.inc, Coach Butler Pld that he •ill probably •
~ave to take hla eutirc pitching filaff with him oo the 1outh
e,11 Junket

Gymnai,ti,·s Club SmalJ Inks Pru·l
()1w11 To Girls
A CymnJ11U( Club or" o to With NFL Vikitt~H
•ll lntnentd (tlr1 fl'IC LI OIJ
Thur day 11 ,iht 10 Hod , an al
i 311 No vuucutn lovcl or

Th M mnl.' ot.11 Vtldnga of the
Nallt>oal Foott,all IA'Ullllll laat

still I

Ufll C:tnlf'r lluwlo Srro11J lfow
It wu drafted by th" Vlk 11,ga
lfl thn 12th r,,uod,

ll HHIT}'

and IIIUJrr1tti
tor fan

(lfl

Just C(,r,l!)

the IJipllrlllUG

Wtd, UOP!•UltCul lhe 1i11111t,11

vi

being introduced.
Tbe field included such stars
as Byron Dice (N. Y. U.),
George Camp (Army}, Bob
Zlminaki (Georgetown),
and
Charlie McGinnis of URI.
At the outset of the race,
Dice, Camp, and Ziminski took
the lead and at tbe «o-yard
mark, were pulling away from
the field. McGinnis was run•
ning fourth but was hard pressed by Hoss of Boston U. and
Bittner of Yale.
However, Charlie hung on
and placed a strong fourth with
a time of 2; 13. To bis credit,
McGinnis was the only runner
from New England to score in
any event.
As the result of bis strong
showing in the IC4A Meet,

Coach Russell Is attempting to
see i1 Charlie will be allowed
to compete in the Nationals
Russell had seemingly under:
es~at4:d the ability of tht
rap1dly-unprovtng
McGbmis
and failed to enter him In ~
NCAA Meet in Detroit which
is scheduled for March U-U.
For the last several weeks
the names of Narcessilll 111d
McGinnis have enhanced tbe
popularity of URI tract, IDd
Rhode Island sports in gener•
al.
With the NCAA Indoor
Championships coming up later this week. and one more
season of outdoor tract rt·
ma!ning, it seems inevitable
that these two Ram greats will
lead the URI track teams to
one of their most produeti1·e
seasons in recent years.

Big Art Dominates Stats;
Sets 3 Rebounding Records
by Bill Ozlemblewskl

Three URI rebounding records were set this past season by Art Stephenson, as the
Rhody co-captain domi:iated
all of the final statistics.
Stephenson's 28 rebounds
against Brown last month set
a new single game record,
breaking Gary Koenig's mark
of 26 set five years ago.
Stephenson's (2() rebounds
for the season shattered another of Koenig's records,
whose total was 386. Steph's
three year total of 1033 is also
a new URI record.
This season, Big Art averaged 16.2 caroms per game By
comparison, UCLA's Lew Alcindor and St. Bonnaventure's
rugged center Bob Lanier both
averaged 16.1. This season
Alcindor pulled down 371 re•
bounds, Lanier 339, and Stephenson 420.
Only one player for the
Rams this year was able to
average 20 points a game.
That was, again, Stephenson.
Art hit on 52 per cent of his

shots from the floor averaging
211.9.
Scoring 543 total points, Art
moved into the third position
behind Steve Chubin and Ernie
Calverley on the all time URI

scoring list.
Larry Johnson and Jobn
Fultt carried the rest of tbt
scoring load for the Rams.
Shooting 43 per ceot, Jobnsoll
averaged 17.2 points per game.
Sophomore Fultz averaged
16.8 while hitting on ~9 per
cent o.C bis floor attempts.
Rhody's big three accounted
for 70 per cent of the Rams
points. URI's offense averaged
78 points per contest llld thf
two co-captains and Fulb com·
bined for an average o1 S5
points pet game. Rhode ls•
land's defense held the opposi•
lion to 71 points.
High scoring marks for Ille
season were Johnson's tint 441
point outburst versus Maillt,
while Fulb scored 36 points on
two occasions against Verm~I
and American U. StcpbcDSOII s
high was 34 In Rhody's Joss w
Boston College.
Little Eddie lifolloy was acor
ing leader oo the f~;bllllD
team , He scored 376 points for
an average of 22 a garot. ~
Art Stephenson premier ter Bud Hau.rd •vtraeed
..:_
rebounder
per coolest.

__________________________

________

Difficult Road Lies Ahead
For Next URI Hoop Coach
lty Bill Chlemblew1kl

Sports Shorts

ly awaiting the finals of the 1,000 yard run which were just

What kind or baikctl,111 team
will thn new coarh al Klug~
lt>11 In hcril l
'rri,uhlc a~Nns lo be th,,
wor,I for n~•J yeur·11 rue~h
Nc•t 1c111on w,11 pruh1hly he
lcrtn~d o rchu1ldi11g year 10,t
DP II rule, rabull,Jlug lcllml ltn
,,.,l known 111 produrn 1rl0tl

acasun,
Obvi1111sly, rtuhl1ly ptoycrs
Ilk, I arry Johnaon and Art
[;L,•1ihcruon c,n uot he rcplac
l'tl r.11i1ly
Thi, ceutt!r ~pol will tx, ab
t:lpc,rl!!ll)' tnuih vuld lo 1111

No one in roc,cot years has

c11picd that
quatclY' as
Skphcn,11n

J>OSJIIOh

3S

1H:!

ado

has "Dae Art"
lllg
BCllring

atrcngth, h111 mo1t of 1111 hi~
lfT!mrngo rebounding, "'1ti' be
&orcly 111leHIJ
Tho (luunl l><lllllloo vacalrd
hy Larry Johoso11 wtll alsn
luavc • jlap In I h,• II !>Ody or
fLR'l'
Al ll111~ro1 11ml ~'.d M, lloy of
the ll11mlcl~ w,U no 11,Jnht I.I(,
alti'tnpll1111 Lo 1111 Iht V ■l'IIO
rlc• lcfl lay lliti erallualloe co
caphll111
8111 luu,.p,1rh 11, 1,1
conil;lnt,l With l1111urd I lnrk
of bulk and Molloy'■ lack or

